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VEGAS VICTORY

Protecting
free speech
USUSA by-laws updated
By Alison Berg
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

After several weeks of discussion between

the Academic Senate and Executive Council,

the Utah State University Student Association
(USUSA) voted to change the USUSA election

bylaws — the rules governing campaign procedures for USUSA candidates.

Though the by-laws are reviewed and updat-

ed each year, the 2018-19 guidelines received

a more dramatic overhaul than usual, because

USU’s legal counsel realized the previous rules
restricted the school’s free speech policy.

“Some of the things were kind of restrictive,

and we want to make sure that all of the stu-

dents not only maintain their right to free

speech, but also we don’t want to restrict their

creativity,” said Rebecca Thomas, the current

USUSA S.J. and Jessie E. Quinney College of

Natural Resources senator, and co-chair of the
USUSA elections committee.

Though the document saw several changes,

some of the most notable involved the disman-

tling of social media restrictions, mass-mes-

saging rules and a policy change regarding

yard signs around campus and electric signs
on campus televisions.

In previous years, candidates were prohibit-

ed from “published/broadcasting campaign

By Logan Jones
OPINION MANAGER

materials,” such as “social media, video flyers,

shirts, etc,” before elections week, which will

I wasn’t so sure about this Aggie team.

take place Feb. 25 at 3 p.m. through March 1

Neither was anyone who sat through the slop-

at 8 p.m.

py outing at Weber, the foul shooting disaster

However, candidates now have freedom to

against BYU in front of a packed house, or the

promote themselves on social media prior to

But if you’re still in the habit of doubting Koby

paper signs throughout campus buildings,

rare comeback loss at Portland State.

elections week, as well as post electronic and

McEwen and co., it’s probably time to change

though signs must be in accordance with each

your tune. Utah State hoops kicked off 2018

respective building’s policy.

with the most impressive pair of victories in the

Similarly, “the use of electronic mail to ac-

post-Stew Morrill era, propelling the Aggies to

tively campaign and solicit votes” was prohib-

Mountain West and a seat among the tumultu-

so long as candidates do not use official USU

their first 3-1 conference start since joining the

ited in previous elections, and is now allowed,

ous conference’s elite.

accounts to obtain contact information or
spread messages.

see “Vegas Victory” PAGE 4

Though candidates must take initiative to

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Chase Stevens/Las Vegas Review-Journal

Focused on the future

Business school’s Focused Fridays provide internship and insight
By Bobbee Russell
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Huntsman’s Focused Fridays provide intern-

ships and insight

Career exploration: College essential taught

by Focused Fridays

By: Bobbee Russell

For two years, the Jon M. Huntsman School of

Business has been hosting “Focused Fridays,” a
weekly event featuring highly-qualified speak-

ers, networking opportunities and resume help
for students.

Since its inception, more than 3,000 Utah

State students have learned from more than

150 speakers, who share insight in a “Ted Talk”
format, said Kevin Green, the school’s marketing manager.

“After the new building was created, Focused

Fridays was one of our big implementations to
help create a holistic business and a career de-

velopment experience for business students
and all of USU students,” Green said.

While the Leadership Forum speakers are the

most well-known aspect of the weekly workshops, there are also Tech Talks and Industry
Insights.

Green said that Tech Talks consist of bringing

in multiple experts across multiple industries

from climbing and outdoor to cooperate, or a

tech company.

“We are bringing in executives and CEOs and

industry professionals all over the nation,”
Green said.

display campaign materials around campus

buildings, the bylaws do not restrict building

administrators from rejecting a candidate’s request.

“We’d hope that people would be fair, but

there’s nothing that right now keeps (adminis-

trators) from discriminating,” said Spencer

Perry, current USUSA public relations and

Wilcox went back two days later for an inter-

marketing director, and co-chair of the elec-

He then spent two months at Strata Fund Solu-

In previous years, current USUSA officers

view and was offered the internship right after.

tions committee.

tions in Salt Lake City working as a tax and

were required to remain neutral when discuss-

“I never would have gotten that opportunity if

are now able to support candidates, though

compliance intern.

ing candidates. However, this year’s officers

co-owner of Diamond Wireless, was his favorite

it hadn’t been for these Focused Friday activi-

USUSA Hearing Board members — who de-

”She’s a great example of taking that dream or

According to statistics provided by the school,

campaign rules — are prohibited from doing

partments have been represented at Focused

“We want to make sure all of our students get

Scott Wilcox, the president of the business

ambassadors, said Danielle Nielson, former

ties,” Wilcox said.

cide penalties for candidates that have broken

that thing you want to do with your life and

more than 65 majors from different USU de-

so.

hard to do,” Wilcox said.

Friday events.

to maintain that right to free speech,” Thomas

speaker so far.

really pushing to get it done even though it’s

Focused Fridays comes with a field trip aspect

“[People from other departments] realize the

where students can go explore different career

importance of networking and keeping their

trips are a great opportunity to see different

in the business school so you can see how vast

said.

In the 2017-18 election, 10 grievances were

mindset open,” Green said. “We have 7 majors

filed against various candidates, said Krystin

and broad that reach is.”

chairwoman of the USUSA Hearing Board.

“Experiential opportunities like meeting a

she isn’t working at her job in marketing that

grievances this year than last year, because

one can just do,” Green said. “We facilitate that

The senior marketing major said,“I really love

lot more things that (candidates) are open to

and how successful leaders have got their start

While election bylaws are normally written

options with career exploration trips. Those
work environments early in a student’s education, Green said.

Megan Fisher attends Focused Fridays when

Deschamps, director of student conduct and

“I kind of think maybe there will be fewer

she received after learning how to network.

there are less restrictions, because there are a

with our contacts to create those opportunities

the opportunity to hear great words of advice

doing now,” Thomas said.

have a ‘dipping your toe in’ kind of experience.”

and the challenges they’ve been through and

and overseen by current USUSA officers and

said.

ership Center, USU legal counsel joined the

CEO of a company isn’t something that every-

for them to get inside those offices so they can
Wilcox has first-hand experience with the ca-

reer exploration trips and said he was im-

pressed by the environment when he visited
Strata Fund Solutions. He later found out about

their internship availabilities and decided to
talk to a recruiter on the spot.

how they were so successful in the end,” Fisher

advisers in the Student Involvement and Leadwriting process this year.

— b96russell@gmail.com
@bjr24601

“It’s been a really collaborative process,”

Thomas said.

see “Free Speech” PAGE 6
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JANUARY 8

TH

- 12

TH

MON 1/8

TUES 1/9

WED 1/10

THUR 1/11

FRI 1/12

PAINT THE PIANO
11 AM
TSC HUB

ICE CREAM W/ AGGIE
VOICE CONTESTANTS
11 AM
TSC HUB

CLUB RUSH
11 AM - 2 PM
TSC INT. LOUNGES

THIRSTY THURSDAY
11 AM
TSC HUB

BLUE CREW ACTIVITY
11 AM
TSC HUB

MENʼS BASKETBALL
VS. CSU
7 PM
SPECTRUM

MOONLIGHT AND
MUSIC
7:30 PM
TSC HUB

FREE ICE SKATING
7 PM - 9 PM
GEORGE S. ECCLES
ICE CENTER

COMEDIAN
JENNY ZIGRINO
7 PM
TSC BALLROOM

AGGIE VOICE
7 PM
TSC BALLROOM
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STUDENT LIFE

“Time’s Up” for Hollywood
Celebrities confront gender inequality at Golden Globe Awards
By Hannah Joyce
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Anyone watching Sunday

night’s annual Golden Globe
Awards may have noticed a

theme among the celebrities
walking the red carpet.

Almost every attendee wore
some form of black.

This trend was due to the

“Time’s Up” movement,

started at the beginning of

the year in response to last

years #MeToo movement. It
encourages equality among
men and women in the
workplace.

Many celebrities, including

Mindy Kaling, posted

pictures on Instagram of

Time’s Up’s formal statement
about wearing black to the
awards show.

“For equity and parity

PHOTO from AP
This image released by NBC shows writer-producer Bruce Miller accepting the award for best TV drama series along with the cast and crew of “The Handmaid’s Tale,” at the 75th Annual Golden Globe Awards in Beverly Hills, Calif., on
Sunday, Jan. 7, 2018. (Paul Drinkwater/NBC)

across all industries. For

safety among every worker in
every occupation. For

inclusion of all women and

marginalized people,” Kaling
wrote in her post.

In addition to wearing

black, many celebrities
brought advocates for

equality as their plus-one.

Nominee Michelle Williams

brought Tarana Burke, who
founded the #MeToo

movement to stop sexual

to come out as homosexual,

safety in the workplace.

and assault because they, like

was accompanied by activist

equality.

celebrated because of the

feed and bills to pay and

brought former tennis player

fashion designs, almost every

year we became the story,”

Billie Jean King, whom she

or tuxedo to show their

harassment. Emma Watson
Marai Larasi. Emma Stone
and female rights activist,

was nominated for portray-

ing in “Battle of the Sexes.”
King was one of the first

female professional athletes

which provoked her fight for

“Each of us in this room are

Instead of donning striking

stories that we tell, and this

attendee wore a black dress

the outpouring of sexual

support of the movement.

Kerry Washington, from the

tainment industry. It’s one
geography, race, religion,

an interview on the red

politics, or workplace. So I

carpet.

tude to all the women who

issues in Hollywood. These

have endured years of abuse

are issues that are systemat-

Before presenting the award

drama, Barbra Streisand
experience with inequality in
Hollywood.

“I’m the only woman to get

restaurants and they’re in

the best director award (at

medicine, and science.

know that was 1984 — that

They’re part of the world of

want tonight to express grati-

“These issues are not only

talked about her own

academia, engineering,

that transcends any culture,

her view on the movement in

we’ll never know. They are

factories and they work in

a story affecting the enter-

ABC drama “Scandal” shared

for best motion picture

workers. They are working in

Hollywood. “But it’s not just

with the phrase “Time’s Up.”

dreams to pursue. They’re

domestic workers and farm

harassment claims in

Some even wore metal pins

be found on YouTube.

the women whose names

Winfrey said in reference to

The rest of her speech can

my mother, had children to

tech and politics and busi-

ness. They’re our athletes in

the Olympics and they’re our
soldiers in the military.”

the Golden Globes). You

was 34 years ago,” she said.
“Folks, time’s up!”

— hannahjoycee00@gmail.com
@hannahjoyce

ic. It’s about systemic toxicity
across all industries,” she

said. “So we decided to come

together to say ‘Time’s Up’ on
the imbalance of power. It’s
time that women stand

together across all industries.”

Among the most influential

of the awards was the

coveted Cecil B. Demille

Award, which went to Oprah
Winfrey. The award goes to

someone chosen each year by
the Hollywood Foreign Press
Association for “outstanding

contributions to the world of
entertainment.”
PHOTO from AP
This image released by NBC shows Oprah Winfrey accepting the Cecil B. DeMille Award at
the 75th Annual Golden Globe Awards in Beverly Hills, Calif., on Sunday, Jan. 7, 2018. (Paul
Drinkwater/NBC via AP)

Winfrey devoted her

PHOTO from AP
This image released by NBC shows Oprah Winfrey accepting the Cecil B. DeMille Award at the 75th Annual Golden Globe Awards in Beverly
Hills, Calif., on Sunday, Jan. 7, 2018. (Paul Drinkwater/NBC via AP)

acceptance speech to the

importance of equality and

The Very Best Single
Student Housing!

Brentwood

Lynwood

Edgewood

880 N 650 E #8 Logan, UT 84321 (435) 755-3181

Summer: from $600
School Year: from $2970 Shared/ $3,780 Private
Call or Text Larry at (435) 755-3181 for
more information about where you
really want to live!

Brentwood
Practically on Campus

Lynwood
Full Bath in Each Bedroom

Edgewood
Spacious

crestwoodsapartments.com

Comcast High-Speed Internet

Washer/Dryer

Furnished
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SPORTS
“Vegas Victory” FROM PAGE 1
The Aggies are clutch now

True, it may have taken a 10-0 run at the end

of regulation to get there, but Utah State held
to force an unlikely overtime period and ulti-

mately send Fresno packing. It took grit. It took

the most clutch 3-pointer of Diogo Brito’s life. It

took a fair amount of chaos. But in the end,
Utah State set fire to this season’s script, took
Fresno’s best punch, smiled through bloodied

teeth and listened gleefully in the postgame
presser as Bulldogs head coach Rodney Terry’s

mushroom cloud of R-rated obscenities erupted
from the room next door.

Perhaps the most encouraging aspect of the

Fresno win was the late-game team defense.
Overtime doesn’t happen if the Bulldogs find a
single point in the final four minutes of regula-

tion — and with Deshon Taylor anchoring their

offense, it’s a minor miracle they were unable
to do so. Credit coach Duryea with some excellent lineup choices and substitutions through-

out the game, including benching Sam Merrill
for two possessions just to let him get his head

on straight, then setting him loose on Fresno’s
suspect perimeter defense. The team weath-

ered the loss of Dargenton late, gave up a 10-0

run of its own before locking in, and still had to
earn a call from officials to get McEwen to the
foul line, but you know what? A win’s a win,
and that one felt special.

The Aggies win on the road now

Oh hey, it’s the Aggies, they’re 1-18 all-time

against UNLV in Las Vegas and probably aren’t
going to out-rebound or outscore the top-scor-

ing, top-rebounding team in the Mountain
West. That’s okay, Brandon McCoy is like, really
good. No shame in dropping that game.

At least, that’s what us miserable (reasonable)

doubters thought, until Utah State served up

the best win of the past four years like it was

old hat. No disrespect to Deron Henson, but his

perfect 4-4 half from beyond the arc was, shall
we say, unexpected. The Aggies held a 10-point
lead at halftime and even then feelings were

tense. Utah State has seen too many second-half
leads evaporate without warning over the years
to feel comfortable. The Aggies could’ve been

up 25 and folks on Twitter would’ve still worried about jinxing it.

Instead, USU came through in the clutch once

more — and pretty much in the same fashion as

Fresno’s happy surprise. The Aggies came to
themselves, manufactured a 9-0 run in the last

two minutes, and iced a win to improve to third
place in the Mountain West. Sam Merrill played

big, hitting a three to put USU up one and give
Aggie nation hope. McEwen came up huge, sav-

ing his lone three of the night for Utah State’s

most desperate hour and giving Aggie nation
something more — swagger. Life. Mojo. Confi-

dence. The feeling of invincibility. Whatever

you want to call it, it felt like a turning point
not only in the season but in the trajectory of
the entire program.

Koby McEwen is back on track

There’s no question USU has a talented group

— Merrill, Dwayne Brown Jr. and the occasional bolt of lightning that is DeAngelo Isby are all

contributors on offense and aggressive defend-

ers. They’ve also weathered an unfortunate
see “Vegas Victory” PAGE 6

PHOTO BY Chantelle McCall
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THE WRONG SIDE OF MAGIC

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS SENIOR WRITER

Magic can be a one-way street.

No one envisioned that Utah State football

would end their season quite like that, with a
26-20 overtime loss to New Mexico State in the

Arizona Bowl. The optimist in all of us pictured
USU leaving Tucson with a victory, a bowl title,
and hope for the future of Aggie football. Instead, Friday’s game left us with agony, bitterness, and despondency.

On just the other side of the field, however,

euphoria. For the first time since 1960, New
Mexico State won a bowl game. If distance truly makes the heart grow fonder, then perhaps
no college football fanbase can enjoy a victory
as much as NMSU’s.

I want to feel happy for New Mexico State,

and deep down, I think part of me truly does.
57 years is a long time to spend in college foot-

ball’s equivalent sports purgatory and not a fate
I would wish on any team’s fanbase. Sports are
supposed to be a source of happiness and mem-

ories for fans, and for the first time in a very
long time, NMSU fans have that.

New Mexico State is one of the premier stories

of college football this season. America loves an

underdog, and very few teams can claim that

that’s going to be you. Tonight, it was Utah

final time donning an Aggie uniform. That’s a

New Mexico. Those Aggies completed a story-

fan’s joy.

such a devastating defeat.

role as thoroughly as the one from Las Cruces,
book ending to a magical season that will be

State’s turn to fall on the sword for another
That doesn’t remove any of the sting. It doesn’t

stark reality to have to come to in the wake of

But as William Faulkner said in The Wild

remembered by those lucky fans for years and

help any USU fan to think about someone else’s

Palms, “Given the choice between the experi-

New Mexico State won their final two games

on juice on a paper cut, reminding Aggie nation

Utah State will rebound from this loss, and that

years to come.

of the regular season simply to reach bowl eligibility. They scored a touchdown with 32 seconds left in their final game to beat South Ala-

joy at this point in time. If anything, that’s lem-

of the Arizona Bowl-induced ecstasy that so
easily could have been theirs.

I can assure you, however, that no Aggie fan’s

bama for their sixth victory. Even then, the

misery comes close to matching that of any

they could possibly go to was the Arizona Bowl.

through that room post-game was a near-haunt-

university was quite vocal that the only bowl
NMSU gave up a 96-yard kickoff return for a

touchdown after having their opening drive
stall in the redzone and settling for a field goal.
They fell behind 20-13, with 10 consecutive

drives ending either in a 3-and-out or in a turnover. At nearly every turn of the game, and of

the season, New Mexico State faced disheartening odds. Still, they persevered.

That’s an incredible story that would seem

more at home in a Hallmark movie. I want to

be able to enjoy that. I want to be an innocent

bystander that can simply appreciate the suc-

cess that New Mexico State finally grasped this
season. But for every cliche storybook sports

story, there has to be a loser, and sometimes

S. E. Needham quality at internet pricing,
with 12 month interest free financing!

ence of pain and nothing, I would choose pain.”
rebound will be ever so sweet after emerging

from whatever hellscape USU fell into in Tucson.

The future still looks bright for Utah State

player inside USU’s locker room. Walking

football. There’s still reason to be hopeful in Lo-

ing experience. The heartbreak was palpable.

USU, but new chapters are always yearning to

For some players, that game will stand as their

gan. 2017 may not be the storybook ending for
be written. 2018 awaits.
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OPINION

Letter to the editor: A test
for conservatives
With the new year comes a newly chris-

tened piece of legislation that has some
people thrilled, and others up in arms.

Back in March 2017, the governor signed

off on a Republican-sponsored bill repeal-

nience for everyone, it is a real burden on
drive newer cars.

and then support it when it appears to land

was I wrong.

Both in public response and my own

private conversations, I was shocked at

crap to Mitt Romney (it’s Conservatism, for
Liberals!) If you water down your principles, no one will take you seriously.

with bald tires, cracked windshields, and

issues and topics. As it turns out, people

are all too ready to make exceptions in the

er).

Even more surprising is that while many

Conservatives are getting this wrong, some
Liberals got it right! Democratic Senator

not printed.

maintain their cars… Right?

No. No it won’t. The repeal proposal was

Keep your emotions buckled down, look at

internment camps, just as a quick remind-

specific individual may be edited or

come to Utah, since no one will ever

is the government solution to freedom.

preserving safety (think Japanese American

individuals. Any letter directed to a

useless brakes. Surely the carpocalypse will

presented because there is no evidence that

They can do anything in the name of

may not be directed toward any

tion means everyone will be driving cars

name of safety. Every freedom loving

American should know by now that safety

Letters must be topic-oriented. They

Second, do a little research. Everyone I’ve

inspections. I’m a big believer in principles,
small government, that holds across all

lar letters.

in your favor. Leave that flip-flopping bull

talked to is convinced that no safety inspec-

so I figured if someone says they believe in

taste, redundancy or volume of simi-

about excessive government regulations,

how many supposedly liberty-minded

people opposed repealing these safety

or rejected for reasons of good

First, get consistent with your principles.

freedom loving guy, I was quite thrilled
like-minded thinker would be as well. Boy

words. All letters may be shortened,

A few words of advice:

You can’t spend your time complaining

about all this, and assumed every

Letters should be limited to 400

low-income families who cannot afford to

ing state-mandatory safety inspections for
vehicles. Being a small government,

Letters to the editor

safety inspections makes driving any safer.

No anonymous letters will be pub-

your principles, and triple check the facts.

lished. Writers must sign all letters

Utahns, put your fears aside, get a firm

grasp of your principles, and count your

and include a phone number or

blessings that

email address, as well as a student

for once in your life a regulation is being

identification number (none of which

taken away.

is published).

Jim Dabakis of Salt Lake pointed out that
the statistics from other states show

absolutely no decrease in safety after

repealing safety inspection legislation.

Furthermore, while the law is an inconve-

Contributed by

Michael Larsen

Letters representing groups — or
more than one individual — must
have a singular representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification information.

Writers must wait 21 days before

Letters to the editor are contributions from individuals throughout the Cache Valley community. Opinions
expressed in letters to the editor are not endorsements by the Utah Statesman staff, but vehicles to promote
discussion and constructive thought. It is Statesman policy to print letters to the editor as they are written, so
long as they comply with basic journalistic standards of professionalism.

“Free Speech” FROM PAGE 1

In an email to the Statesman, Andersen de-

clined to comment on specifics of the policy,

Thomas added Dale Anderson, associate gen-

but said “I can share that USU is currently

university is “looking to adopt a campus free

collapse and centralize all free speech policies

eral counsel, chose to be involved because the

working towards a proposed policy that would

speech policy.”

into one University-wide policy.”

The policy, he added, will “comply with fed-

submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

eral and state law” and will be similar to free
speech policies at the University of Utah and
Utah Valley University.

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the

— alisonberg28@gmail.com
@Alison__berg

editor. But all letters will be published online.

“Vegas Victory” FROM PAGE 4
string of injuries to basically anyone taller than

6’6” with remarkable resilience. Singling a guy

Letters can be hand-delivered or

out doesn’t mean taking away from how well

mailed to The Statesman the TSC,

this team plays together.

Room 118, or can be emailed to

However, the timely arrival of “Conference

statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or

Koby” has elevated the Aggies to a team that

can run with just about anyone. Injury trouble

click www.utahstatesman.com.

and the offensive adjustment to a team without
Jalen Moore had McEwen struggling early, but

now it’s 2018 and it appears the sophomore

guard saved his best stuff for conference play.

Should his 22.3 points per game clip against
Mountain West opponents continue throughout
the season, he’ll be an all-MW first teamer in a
conference stacked with impressive guards.

The Aggies didn’t exactly shut down Deshon

Taylor (24 points) or Brandon McCoy (23
points) last week, but they supplied a star of

their own to counter the best Fresno and UNLV
had to offer. No team lives and dies by one guy,

but McEwen pushing his ceiling to new limits

opens up exciting possibilities for this Aggie
team most would’ve called delusional back in
November.

PHOTO BY Chantelle McCall
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CALENDAR | JANUARY 9 - JANUARY 15
A DD Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

01/09 01/10 01/11 01/12 01/13 01/14
TUES.

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

24/7 Dad®, Cache
County
6:30pm
FCHD West 670 East
500 North Logan

Backcountry Film
Festival
8:00pm, $5 for Students
TSC Auditorium

Parenting the Love and
Logic Way® Cache
County
6:30pm
FCHD West 670 East
500 North Logan

Historic Theatre District Ribbon Cutting
1:00pm, Free
Ellen Eccles Theatre 43
S Main St Logan

Historic Theatre District OPEN HOUSE
10:00am
43 S Main S Logan

Three Valley Poets
6:00pm
The Bluebird Restaurant
19 N Main St Logan

Welcome Back Week Aggie Voice
7:00pm
TSC Ballroom

USU Men’s Basketball
vs Colorado State
7:00pm @ the Spectrum
Welcome Back Week Club Rush
11:00am
TSC

Welcome Back Week Moonlight and Music
7:30pm
TSC

Welcome Back Week Ice Skating
7:00pm
George S. Eccles Ice
Center 2825 N 200 E
North Logan

Texas Concealed Carry
Class
10:00am, $74.95
C-A-L Ranch 1300 N
Main St Logan
USU Women’s Basketball vs Nevada
2:00pm @ the Spectrum

January 9

THE BEST OF THE BEST
L o g a n’s P r e m i e r S t u d e n t A p a r t m e n t s . . . a c r o s s t h e s t r e e t f r o m c a m p u s

• Single Student Apartments
• Across the Street from
Campus
• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms

Breslaw 679 East 600 North

Stoneleigh 675 East 600 North

• Desk, Bed & Bookcase in each
Bedroom
• Large Closet - Vacuum
• Fully Furnished
• Laundry in each Apartment
• Modern Kitchen Facilities
• Cable TV

Highlander 720 North 700 East

Edinburgh 710 North 700 East

• Living Room with TV, DVD &
VCR
• Private Parking - No Hassles
• Central Heating and Air
Conditioning

FOR CLARKSBURG, BRESLAW, STONELEIGH

• High Speed Wireless Internet

Call Darla at (435) 770-0900
www.cbsapartments.com / darladclark@comcast.net

•
Clarksburg 677 East 600 North

Fire Places in Clarksburg,
Breslaw & Stoneleigh

FOR EDINBURGH AND HIGHLAND
Call Dennis at (435) 770-2326
Accepting

Applications for Summer and Next Sc
Accepting
Applications for Next School Year and Summer
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